
GILLBANKS 
**GILLBANKS announce debut EP ‘Lend Me Your Skin’** 

** Hear first two tracks ‘Anxious?’ and ‘Loosen Up’** 
**London live dates announced** 

“There was a sense that the opening guitar and vocal were just circling me – like a shark toying with me in some dark ocean, waiting for its 
moment to strike…the band show a stunning understanding of dynamics both vocally and in the instrumentation” - Fresh On The Net 

“Opening on a doleful  loop, it gradually introduces distorted guitar and drums that attack in intensity and turn into something not wholly 
expected” - Little Indie Blogs 

“Sometimes I get a surprise and I find this little gem. GILLBANKS.” - Maz, Communion Presents 

On November 27th, Falmouth-born GILLBANKS, aka Sam Gillbanks, gives his self-released debut EP Lend Me Your 
Skin riding off waves of success from the initial singles ‘Anxious?’ and ‘Loosen Up’.  Coming from the industry 

heartland of Birmingham, it’s not hard to hear where the gritty noisier extremes and the punishing self-
examination of faithless and trustless love originate. Spinning the coin between dark realisation and melancholy 

appendix, Sam explored the lighter side of his mind to create a juxtaposition in melody and lyric writing, most 
notably on the track ‘Tiffany’. However, as chilling to the bone ‘Nerve’ may be to the ear, its sanctity is its musical 

journey, whisking you from subtle lows to cliff-edge highs. Lend Me Your Skin is Sam’s promise not only to you the 
listener, but to himself. He will constantly mine into the bottomless caves of musical innovation to create what will 

ultimately be, a voyage of his mind.  

Out November 27th 2015: 
1. Anxious? 

2. Start Again 
3. Loosen Up 

4. Tiffany 
5. Nerve 

http://bit.ly/AnxiousSC
http://bit.ly/LoosenUpSC


Live Dates: 
25/09/15 - The Comedy, Leicester Square 

07/10/15 - New Cross Inn, New Cross 
05/11/15 - Our Black Heart, Camden 

27/11/15 - EP Release Show, Secret Location  
**FURTHER DATES TBC** 

For guestlist or booking contact: frank@coloniaforever.com 

Stream ‘Lend Me Your Skin’ here: 
http://bit.ly/LendMeYourSkin 

EP Artwork/Photos/Press Kit here: 
http://bit.ly/LMYSPressKit  

For Further information please contact: frank@coloniaforever.com
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